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STUDENT BODY GOES,WAR CONSCIOUS
Jubilee Quintet Is Sprinting Here Attorney tieneral CHANCES FOR ISOLATION FROM EUROPEAN

Via a Ford She WAR HAS OPINION QUITE EVENLY DIVIDED
Here for Concert Talked Running Assistant Urges

Germany Is Held ResponsibleOn Farewell Tour For the Recent CrisisBy Majority
At two-thirty on Tuesday, Oct

ober 18, after "running up" from
Rochester, Betty Robinson, Olympic
sprint champion, gave a lecture in

Colored Singers Applauded the chapel on her expenences in theOlympic Games in Amsterdam in 19-
For Many Encores; 28 and in Berlin in 1936.

Second Visit Miss Robinson began training in
high school when the second-floor

FERCHEN AT PIANO
corridor was turned into a track after
school hours. Since there was no

girls' track team, she ran with the
A large attendance of students, boys.

faculty, and friends of the college en- In March, 1928, she joined a track
joyed the concert in the chapel, Fri- club in Chicago, and later in the
day evening, Oct. 21, given by the Spring went to Newark for the 01-
Utica Jubilee Singers on their fare- ympic tryouts, with the result that
well tour. For thirteen years these she made the team. In Amsterdam:
singers have presented concerts Miss Robinson was the only Ameri-
throughout this country and abroad, can girl to reach the 61. in the 100
leaving a friendly feeling with those meters race. She won the race making
who heard them. They come from it the Erst time in twenty.eight years
the Utica Normal and Industrial In- that the United States held first
stitute for colored people, at Utica, place in this event.
Mississippi. She trained for 6 1932 Olympics

As rhe opening set-.. of thebut an accident resulted in keepingErs: group Ny sang, "I'm S-king her out of competition for two years,for a aty," followed by "On® MoB during which dine *1,2 finished high
ning Soon", the negro spiritual, "The

school and attended Northwestern

Old Ark's A Moverin", and "I'll Be University.
Ready When the Great Day Comes. In spix of the trouble she was

They continued with a request num- having with the leg that had been" Mr broken, she tried again successfullybcc "Stcal Away 90 Jesus -1 in 1936 for the Olympic team. SileRolston, accompanied by Mr.
sang a baritone *014"Waterboy" and '*ys thst, although the victory she
a an encore "When Its Twilight On

won at Amsterdam in 1928 meant

the Trail".
much to her, the trip to Berlin m•.nt
still more beause of the dilculty

"Swing Inw, Sweet Chariof, open- she had had in obtaining it. She
ed the second part with dic plan- hopes to participate in the gama in
tion melodies. "My Old Dentucky Finland in 1940.
Home; Short'nin Bread". the "Neg- Introducing the speaker was Prof.
ro Love Song" and "Honey", Com- Stanley Wright. whose witty presen-
pleting this group. For an encore tation was a fitting send oK for Miss

Robinson's sallies.

The Snuffing Model A Brings You
What You Want When You Want It

by AuCE
Woe unto the man that has ever

died "Crooks" a typical country
-store, for here we have a rare spec-
imen, the wonder and envy of the

For instance, have you ever seen
heard, or read about a general store
with a delivery department? No
that snuffing jalopy im't a junkyard
walking; it's the model A that brings
you what you want when you want
ir.

And will you show us the general
store t|,at has a real meat department,
ir a refrigerator system, or a credit
irringement that will trust you with
1 smile as you "charge it"?

Till you've been beyond the veil of
the stockroom door, you haven't
*een anything yet. Therein lies the
secret of popularity and success in
*pite of keen competidve forces. The
«Just fresh out of tllat. ma'am" of
the average country store ia 2 tarc
statement at Cronks, for Ny not
only haye. everytlling you need m
build you, houpe ,and Ji in it, but

PALMn

endless quantities of those articles.
From perfume to paini dog collars
to bathroom scales motor oil to cider,
suitcases to chicken feed, magazines
to washrubs-from nails to Parker
pens and back again--they can get
it for you wholesale.

Mr. Cronk himself han't always
been a fixture of the place; only since
1920 when he took over "Houghton
Incorporated" and has been making
it really work.

It's a pretty safe gamble that
you've never had to wait your turn
in line in any other country store as
you do in the crowded aides of
Houghton's commercial center, but.
then, you won't find the choice of
four or five customer-waiter-on-ers
elsewhere, either.

You're right! They definitely
have somer hing there. In fact. it
would be a great deal easier to tell
what they haven't than what they
have; so why nor do a little detective_
wark on your own; don't take Qur

Finding Objective
Office Is under That of J.

Edgar Hoover, G-Man
Head, in Capitol

Houghton College was greatly
honored Monday morning by having
is its guest chapel speaker, Paul Ray
Russell, son of Mrs. Georgia Russell
of Houghton.

Mr. Russell's varied life includes

two years at Houghton, 1916-17,
besides working at other institution$
including studies in Washington, D.
C He has taUght schoot, was mayor
of a city in Florida and is now located
in W..hington where he is special
assistant to the Attorney General.

His 06ice is immdiately under
that of J. Edgar Hoover of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation. How
interesting and educa:-,1 would be

1 his sugested visit to that deparrr,r..t
j where she kept Dillinger's glasses
i Jugs m which ramion money wa4
stored, and other objects which are
evidence of the careful work of spec-
ialist,-G. Men. There are approx-
imately 600 special agents, 90% of.
whom are lawyers, and 211 of whom
are picked and trained men as con-
trusted to 'general oflcers of the law.,

After refr..1,Mg our minds with
the background of tbe judicial sys-
tem, he stressed the importance of
specialization in any 6®ld. College
education, he stated, is helpful and

(Continuued on P*ge Thire)

WET OR DRY? A SHAVE
OR NOT? AT GERRY'S

BARBER SHOP

by GEORGE HILGEMAN
Perhaps the most unusual person

in Houghton is Gerry McICinley.
Unlike the rest of us, he begins at
the top. He's a snip, a cut-throat,
a little shaver--a barber to you.

"It comes to me somewhat by her-
edity," says Gerry as he peers out
of the jungle which he is attemp€ing
to rerl=im. "You see, my pop earned
his way through school by trimming
underbrush too. Clippers on the

"Nope," says I

"Well," says he, '7 never thought
too much about it until last summer

the idea b®rnrrw, more tangible. Dur-
ing the torrid hours of the -mmer
days, instead of plunging 'neath the
depths of the cool, refreshing watus
of the old swimming hole, I spent,
my time at Vaughn Barber School
at Rochester, learning how not to
leave scars on poor unsuspecting vic-
tims. It was hard at first to face

them--especially when half of thfir'
face was gone--end tell them I was
sorry.

now. Wet or dry?* .

CALENDAR

Oct. 31 Junior Recital
Oct. 31 Hollowe'en Party spon

iored by the Student council
Nov. 2 Efram Z;mbl,4, Violin-

ist, Artist Series

Nov. 4 Varsity-Freshman basket-
ball game

Vov. 8, 9, 10 Mid-semester Ex-
aminations

Nov. 25 Vienna Choir Boys

Loue Appeared
At First Sight
With Zimbalist

The musical and social world were
astonisbed and delighced at the an
noune„.p..t, back in 1914, of the
marriage of Alma Gluck, internation-
ally popular singer, and Efram Zin,
balist, world famous violinist. It
would have been more astonished
and probably equally delighted had
it known the circumstances. Ror
Mrs. Zimbalist insists that the violin-
ist "picked her up" Certainly their
meeting was as r..n.nric as any in
the pages of a fiction magazine.

It happened in this wi, aocording
to Mn Zimbalist Mr. Zimblist
does not commit himsclf beyond a
complacent smile. Miss Gluck, then
a star of the Metropolitan, was stand-
ing at the prow of a ferry boat ply-
ing between New Yock and New
Jersey. The hour was early evening
and Miss Gluck was absorbed in the
sky line and the cont:mplation of
the concert in Montclair at which she

WaS to Stng

Suddenly someone touched her arm
and said, "Aren't you Alma Gluck?"

She turned and there beside her

among his associates as a '*very shy
and retiring young man " It appear
ed that he, too, Wms to appear at the
Monmlair concert, so he accompanied
the beautiful singer not only to
Montclair but from Moorclair and to

her front door step.
For nearly three years thereafter

the shy Mr. Zimbalist was a familiar
Egure at the stage entrance of the
Metropolitan. But Miss Gluck had
her mind on a career and no¢ on mar-

riage or men. It was three years be-
fore the retiring young man con,
vinced her she could do both. And

as every one knows, Mrs. Zimbl„t
later decided she preferred home
Rfe to a career.

- MC -

Jay Patton Is Called Home
Suddenly by Father's Death

On October 13 Mr. Ja- W.
Patton of Jamaica. New York died
of a heart attack. Mr. Patton was

the father of Jay Patton. a Religious
Education major in the class of '42.
Jay was called home October 8, and
will int be ible to return to m this'

' yw. He will be missed greatly by;
the tnany friends he m*de while at

SOME OBJECTORS

Do you believe the United States
will be able to keep out of war in
Europe? According to a poll taken
T„,«,6y morning, the United Staes
has about a fifty-fifty chance. Out
of a total of 367 mies (254 189 de-
cided "yes" as opposed to 178 who
felt that we could noc escape bcing
drawn into war in Europe.

But there were only 69 men who
held that opinion as against 91 who
believed war would be inevitable. The

women, however, voted "yes" 120,
"no" 87. Sophomore wnen•n broke
even with a vote of 22-22 Fresh

fellows had tic greatest rift with a
total of 21 ailirmative and 39 neg-
ative.

Would you go to foreign soil to
6ght if the United States declared
war? Only 74 would respond to the

-Ealt while 258 dicidd that they -pre-
ferred to keep die borne Era burn
ing. Of the senior women just one
volunteered her services in contrast
to 24 wbo refused.

Nevertheless, if the Unimd S(arcs
were invaded by a foreign power, 295
would mlly to the defense of their
country, and 46 refused to have any-
thing to do with war in any shape
or form. Junior and senior men cast
like ballots. Boch had 24 afarmatives
and 4 dissenmrs.

According to 39 a opposed to 296,
a/9 man refusing to go to ¥2: is a
slacker. Only one senior girl out
of 26 voted "yes". There were rwo
fr,*n tl,e junior girls the sophomon
boys, and the senior boys who were
0£ the same opinion

As for objecting to a bc-1- or
(Conti....1 on P.g. T-)

New Storage Space Adds
Prilt Shop Improvmeat

The college print shoe technically
known as dz Houghton College
Press, has received several improm
ments during recent weeks

Mr. George Kellogg, school car.
penter and an expert cabinet maker,
has built a group of shelves and
cabinet combined in the stock room.

This addition relieves the cnagestion

which was part, ' 1 wi,en dic 4-
new Cleveland folding machine was
installed last year. At that une, due
to lack of :pace, it was nece=ary to
store paper across the hall in a per
tion of the Boulder aEce.

The „-".rv·. of a college bulletin
every mand, is making a g=at de-
mand on the production efficiency of
the shop. To obtain the benefits of
quantity purchase, 100,00 envelopes
and 3 tons af paper have recently
1*en add-1 to stock. and the new
·2!terations provide a more effecti*
means of caring fur this additian. '
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EDITORIAL

TOO BUSY?

Hc..· cften, Christians. do we, because of tthe multipl-c-
ity rf 'osks confronting us in college, become tax in our Chis-
tiar. life, thus not only harming ourselves but also defeating
Christ's purpose in our lives?

We busy students, doing these many tasks, legitimate
in themselves, need to watch that a clear channel is always
open for an ever-fresh inflow of divine life, day by day. Let
us fail to meditate upon the Word and commune with God

 in prayer, and this channel will become obstructed; but let
+ us spend time daily in private devotions before Him, and the

divine impartation of His life will surge continually through
our lives. R. N. L.

FOR WHAT?

Violins playing softly and enticingly, waiters treading as
quietly as possible, best suit and dresses being worn - for
what? Friday night in the dorm? But no one can hear the
music since the increasing babble of voices drowns out even
the most ambitious strain. Is this being courteous or consid-
erate?

A student with a sudden inspiration impulsively leaves
his table to impart an "all important" thought to a friend
somewhere in the dining room, and returns to the table as
unceremoniously as he had left. There are a few laughs
but for the most part there is blank astonishment.

Onlookers were amazed one morning when three people
arose and lefta fourth to finish his breakfast in solitude. After
all, the first and basic rule of ettiquette is courtesy and as
such it should be more carefully cultivated.

In accord with this, when anyone is speaking in the din-
ing room, whether the head waiter, the dean of women, or
the leader of worship, courtesy demands that we give our
attention. Need it be given grudgingly?

Do these criticisms and observations seem too caustic?

That is not the intention. Our home training is being reflec-
ted in our actions in the dining hall. Are we satisfied with
the impression we are making?

Consideration of others instead of the big "I" will do
much to improve the situation and avoid another such on-
Laught as this. L. M. R.

Paine Speaks on Formal
Attire vs. Toleration

President Paine, in his chapel talk
Friday morning, sought to reveal the
spiritual motives of religion a higher
than their material expressidn

Taking his Kriptural setting from
the story of Jesus and the woman
At the well, found in John 4, Dr.
Pdne showed how "Jesus was no
sticker for form. or extemali@es but
heart of the truth."

He pointed out that at
ligiou, differences down
church hi,tory had arisen over eI

ternalities. "As long as we're
man. there

ences. However, a difference does

not imply a division."

President Paine in

problem of formal dress

that personal.

garded

THE HOUGHrON STAR

Committee Shbmits Its 
Report on lednes[lay

Student Group Chapels

The committee appointed by the
Student Council to work with the
Calendar committee of student
chapel dates has submitted the f 01-
events:

Nov. 2 Mission Study
Nov. 16 Pre-Medic Club
Nov. 23 Athletic Association

Nov. 30 Soph-Frosh debate
Dec. 7 Junior-Senior debate
Dec. 14 Expression Club
Jan. 4 Art Club
Jan. 11 Final interclass debate
Jan. 18 French Club
Feb. 1 Latin Club

Feb. 22 Sur

March 1 Student Council

March 8 Boulder

March 15 Social Science Club

April 5 German Club
April 12 High School
April 19 Senior Class
April 26 Junior Class
May 3 Sophomore Class
May 10 Freshman Class
May 17 Lanthorn

- HC -

WAR POLL

(Continued from Page One)

wed,eart's going to war, 92 had
17.1.- country at heart while 230 felt
"t!·cr the need of a help-mate in

p:efirence [o the nation's safety. The
-- ost render-hearted of the girls were
she freshmen and sophomores with
52 and 38 respectively who raised
objections as contrasted to 26 and
5 prompted by patriotic motives. Per-
caps it is only coincidence, but the
freshmen and sophomore men backed
ip their feminine classmates and vot-
4 40 and 33 to 19 and 13 respec-
-ively. Other classes proved more
-old-hearted.

Germany easily ran away wid-the'
honor of being the country which
was believed mainly FesponsibIe for
the recent crjsis. There were 51 who
refused to accept 6 and offered
. total ef- il afternltives to back
-lieir arguments. Ten hid that the
blame could be held at' de feet of
·o one country. Fourteen, however,
celt that Great Britain was respon-
-ible, and 7 condemned the Allied
Doers. Other- countries in order of
•heir judgment were Dictator Na-
-ions, Italy, Japan, the United States,
Crance, all nations, Russia, and the

lewish people. - ° -
The poll is a part of an attempt

-0 discover the sentiment of the aver-

age American srudent regarding war.
Complete results of the national vote
will be printed as soon as Enal re-
Dorts are received.

THE SENIORS -V

Robert Wayne Bedford
by "HI TOOTHILL"

It is not in the least out of the
range of probability that some fut- Prof. Cronk is a very good friend
ure publication entitled Who's Who of mine, but-I need material for
in American Mitsic, may list the this column this week so I give you
name of Robert Wayne Bedford; this one item as a sidelight on the
born August 17, 1917; son of Rev. Betty Robinson lecture of last Tues-
Dean Bedford and Mary Bedford; day.
at Newfane, N. Y.; B.S. Houghton Local News Item: Professor Cronk
College, 1939; Choir Director (Place of the music department got up and
nor yet disclosed). gave his seat to two ladies.

Interested in choral work and

choral singing, Wayne has taken an France had her Napoleon, but the
active part while in Houghton in seniors have their Bill Grosvenor.
nearly all major choral productions, Wee Willie was on the receiving end
and has proven to be one of the out- of many a long pass and punt in
standing solo baritones of the a the last of the Sages' speedball games
cappella choir. Perhaps it was his and was quite largely responsible for
high school career which provided the the good appearance of the ossifying
background, for there (in Rochester Senior squad. If you ask Bill for the
N. Y. now) he sang in the Rochester secret of his success he might reply
Inter-high school choir and won the something like this: "Plenty of sleep,
state high school voice semi-finals dog biscuit, and a superiority com-
for Monroe High School, his alma plex."
mater.

Wayne's ambition is to enter the Another anticdote ('Ed short, funny
field of choral direction which is lik- tail) involving Maestro Cronk but
ely to involve further preparation this time the joke is not at his ex-
n ftc: his graduation from college. pense. In a recent orchestra rehear-
No doubt if you were to ask him why 5 sal of the Mountain Song by Lamar
4 came to Houghtm his answer,Hardy, the Maestro asked tile vio-
would be "Just chip-off-the-old-block i lins to "sing it", in other words, make
stuff, I guess." ! it sweet and litting. But Eleanor

Fitts doesn't hear well, so she decided

Miriam Belle Foss to "swing it." When interviewed by
 the staff correspondent she remarked

It doesn't matter when she was, that she might be able to "Fitts it
born, but November 5, 1918 was the I up."
actual date. Although it isn't im- j
portant where she was born, Brook- 1 I ought nor to allow Betty Robin-
lyn New York was her birthplace. son's Houghton debut to slip by
Even the fact that she was graduated without another remark. "Winchell"

from Kingston High School with Tuthill has it on good authority that
two scholarships is relatively unim- our presiding elder, Prof. Stanley
portant. What really matters is the Wright was so favorably impressed
fact that Miriam Foss entered Ho'- I with the young athlete's appearance
ton College in September, 1935 and , that he plans to attend the 1940 01-
her personality has been brightening, ympics and act as a sort of "shock
our halls of learning ever since. absorber" at the end of the 100 Met-

<'My full name is Ruth Miriam  er Dash. His slogan is (quote) 9
Belle Fod', "Mim= said solemnly should like to hive you run for me."
when a Ste reporter cornered her But I understand that the profes-
in the arcade, "and the funniest thing sor was not by any means the only
tflat ever happened to me was when one favorably impressed, · A frequent
I became a Senior.*' comment on the matinee was, "Did

Mariam has been a member of you see the lecture?"
Chapel Choir, Expression Club, For-
ensic Union and W. Y. P. S., and
is a Star reporter. She is planning
to teach English and Mathematics
when she leaves Houghton.

Zilpha Robertson Gatks
Twenty-one years ago on July 3,

in Ellington, N. Y., little Zilpha
Gates made her first appearance in
this world. Apparently rtisfied with
her surroundings Zilpha has remain-

Something Is Wrong--You Think of George
If somthing goes. wrong with your

-ar, the Arst: per,on you think of is
George Crouch, who is always will-
Ing to help you out of your mechin-
cal digiculty
--Fbr the last six years, George has

been faithfully looking after the au-
Eomotive difGculties of Houghton.
His patents moved to Houghton
from Savom, N. Y. a few years ago

> o that his sister might attend college.
h Thus it Was that George establish-
. id himself in business here.-

a- Previous to his B,Yage Experience,
. George worked for his father *ho

has a trucking business. In those
days, his father ran mddel T trucks
because of less initial expense and less

 maintainance. A connecting rod
u broke on one 4 the trucks, and a
 garage charged,1030 for a.replace-
d ment. George- thought this was too

expensive, so when the next rod
2 broke, he fixed # himself, and says,

"I've been 6-ng an ever Nnce:
George'i business is abdut equally

divided between townspeople and the
college profes,ors and students. He
likes Houghton and says dut his
faitb in student, hu been increwed
since he came here. Some student
come to his garagej pump their own
gasoline, and then pay for it when
they please. He is impressed with
the students' honesty: ,

George says that some studeots are
quite frequent callers. Their .mi
plea is, "Say George, are you very
busy? I have dad's car out here this
week. A fellow forced me into the
ditch. There's a little dent in the
fender: Do -you di61 ybu could Ex
it tonight?" As a res#12 of such a
plea, kind hearted George may work
almost all night ironing out a few
dents. It is also amuhg to have
certain'Inembers of the faculty have
him nearly tear their car apart to dis-
cover the car 13 out of gas.

Houghton is indded fortunate in
having' a conscientious mechanic, like
George, living here.

There's not a student of Houghton
who has taken General Chem under

Miss Burnell's direction who can say
he has not been petrified, or at least
greatly concerned, by her yearly de-
monstration that a large bell jar can
no longer remain composed on the
top of a table when hydrogen and
oxygen contained in dw ware chem-
ically hitched by a lighted match.
That baby earthquake last week was
Miss Burnett and her bag of tricks.
But you become more or less immune 8 ,

to such experiences. Maybe its a
sort of torpidness or insensibility that
finally diffuses through the victim.
One afternoon I heard an explosion
out in the lab. and-the accompanylng
spattering of bits 6f glass. A mom-
ent later a fully acclimated fresh-
man walked up '10 the =sti,ck room
door and soberly remarked "another
Pyrex test tube, please." - r.,

But that's nothing. They tell me
you haven't really done graduate
study until you've been blown out of
an experimental room· immediately
preceeded by the door of the uid
room. "Life is real, life is earnest" _

JUBILEE SINGERS

thifselected "Oh, Dem GMden Slip-
pers':

After a brief intermission,the sin-
gers returned with "You Must Have

and the humorous selection "Chic-

ken". Mr. Saxon sang the tenor 804
(C-Ii-,1 - P,= Th)



Banker Heard Here NEWS FLASHES

In Missionary Talk ing State Teacher's College in Kut-
Elizabeth Bryant, ex '38, is attend-

Tell's India's Need Martha Bantle '38 is taking a lib
ptown, Pennsylvania.

rary course at Geneseo Normal.
Mary Sinclair, of Houghton Bible

The Rev. Mr. Floyd Banker, mis- School '37, is assisting her father in
sionary to India and alumnus of ,
Houghton College, described the life,

nis work as pastor of the Presby-
krian Church of Uniondale, Pennsy-

customs, and government of the peo- 1vania.
pie of India, especially as they are Katherine Schehl '37 is teaching inrelated to missionary effort. a grade school outside of Webster.

"The brightest aspect of missions New York.
in India today is the hope of the Dr. Harry Kitterman, a former
seventy million untouchables who have Houghton student and brother of
begun to realize that Hinduism 0 - Mrs. Zola Fancher has been awarded

fers them nothing and that they musit the honor of membership to the
accept another religion," he aIErmed. American Association of Orthopedic
As a result of this mass movement

Surgeons. He is practising now in
against Hinduism, thousands of these Indianapolis.
untouchables are turning to Chris- Mrs. Lora (Foster) Lynip '38 and
tianity each year, Mr. Banker stated. Arthur Lynip '38 are located at Bry-

"The missionary does not endeavor an University, Dayton, Tenn. She
to change the customs of the Indian, is instructor in piano and voice and
but rather," he declared. "to implant he teaches the following subjects:
a heart religion within him."

-Ii#--P-HC --li
Freshman Composition; Sophomore
Poetry and Mythology; Senior Eng-

Fancher Describes Trip lish Literature; Elementary Econom-

For Chautauqua Alumni
ics and American History.

- HC -

Mills-Kauffman Wedding
Gretchen's Kitchen, Jamestown was

the scene of the fall meeting of the
Chautauqua chapter of Houghton
Alumni. The chapter was delighted Lynda Mary Mills ('ex'40)
to welcome President Paine and his

Daniel Harold Kauffman ('39)
wife and daughters, even though they married in Houghton Church
had to leave immediately after tile 12:30 Saturday, October 22. Th
dinner for the Harvest services at Rev. Earnest Black offcated.
Levant. Prof. LeRoy and Mrs. Fan- Ushers were Kenneth Burr ('35)
cher remained for the meeting at
which the out-going president. Hugh ton ('42) was bridesmaid and Don-
Thomas, presided. The newly elect- ald Kauffman ('40) best man.

ed president and secretary are Ar- After a week's trip th
thur and Verena France. After the Adirondacks the bride and m

business session came the high point plano make their home in Hou
of the evening: Prof. Fancher began

ton.

his interesting recital of various phas- --------- ic ------*-

es of his trip to Germany
When asked what

the most, Prof. Fancher replied, "The First Club Meetingplaces where Luther W been." He
sketched briefly his delight in visit-
ing the Luther shrines such as the Scott President
church where he sang, and where The foMowing officers and com-
years later, Bach was christened; and rnittees for the year were
the room where Luther cloistered

a recent

himself when translating the Bible. the Bible School:
Here a huge ink •-in on the wall is President-Claude Scott
reputed to have come from the ink- Vice President-Marjean Bennett
well Luther hurled at the devil. But Secretary-Mary Foster
not much of the stain remains as sou- Treasurer- Anna Ross
venir hunters have taken the plaster. Social / Committee--Miss Anna

-HC -*I.. --
Fillmore,

RUSSELL Scott,
le-tinued hem Page 04 Program Committee--Miss Hav-

reth Owlett,
necessary-but it is the specialist who Beecher.
reaches the top.

Preparation and thoroughness, ac- Miss Gillette Speaks
cording to Mr. Russell, are more "In his contacts
momentous than brilliancy. He

showed the necessity of thoroughness
in preparation for his work by citing
the example of a case where a tax- for social and business conduct, b
payer, supported by outstanding law- which the world often judges." S
yers, demanded the return of a quar- was the intimation
ter of a million dollars from the gov- Gillette as she addressed the
ernment. As a result of Mr. Rus- School club on "Cultural values" t
sell's investigation into the Treasury

department, he was able to prove that Monday evening, October 16.
a means was used which was not Other featutes of the r
in effect at that time but which came

into effect a few months later. and a
Finding an objective in life is nec- Falkins and Mary Foster

cssary for a healthy happy lifc. Mr. Ruth Hendricks at the piano. Prof.
Russell impressed us with the imor- F. H. Wright presented some .per-
tance of breakmg away from aimless- tinent parliamentary pointers.
ness-of finding our goal and work- 4.
ing definitely toward it's fulfillment. Mr. Claude Scott, acung chairman

Mr. Russell's inspiring and educ-: fa the group in its closing prayer.
ational remarks were, closed with
1 Cor. 9:24-27. The last group consisted of "Rise,

----- HC- Shine. Give God the Glory", "Ezek-

JUBILEE SINGERS
iel Saw the Wheel", '

That Religion,", and There
Balm in Gilead." As

"Until" and an encore uNobody to an interesting program, they sang.
Knows the Trouble I've Seen". He "Hush, Somebody's Callin' My
was accompained by Walter Ferchen Name," and
('38). Your Harp".
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ed ;n Ellington since.
In high school Zilpha added her

"fluty" talent in the bandandorches
tra. Also she was pr•.,dt of the
Girl Reserves, took part in dramatics
and belonged to the Library club.

Zilpha entered Houghton in 1935
to begin her college career. Her abil-
ity of leadership might be illustrated
by the fact that she held oEces in
Latin and French clubs, Dorm coun-
cil and was secretary to the Dean of
Women fof two years. Other extra-
curriculars in which she participated
are band, orchestra, Ste staff and
Boulder staff. This year she was
elected president of the Smith house.
She is majoring in languages prepar-
ing to teach Latin, French or English.

When asked to give a statpmpnt.
Zilpha replied, "There's nothing to
say that everyone else hasn't said a
dozen times."

Robert George Gibson
Robert Gibson regrets that he has

spent only two years in Houghron
College. As he thinks ahead to the
coming June his regret enlarges. For
he realizes that at that time he will

leave his Alma Mater never to return

here again as a student.
Robert George Gibson was born in

Buffalo on May 26, 1917. He w
just a natural baby,
into a

1 Buffalo all his life n
: Bennett High School where he play-
Wd hockey n
: track team.

to work, holding several
jobs. The
was in a delicatesseen store.

George's desire to acquire an ed-
' ucation was great enough to ca

him to go to night school for w
· years,

Houilhton to finish his studies. Me
is majoring in social science

graduates next spring.
Bob likes Houghton.

the statement that Houghton was
,cry uplifting, and this was d
to the

faculty and a majority of the stu-

church should also be the f

the school. "In Houghton
God."

Willis Russell Gilbert

world-that was =Russ", born on

' Miy 30, 1916 in Central Square
New York. His family v
PhBonix, New York, in time

"Russ" to

career there.

day of school well," he says,
not fear of the big bad wolf, but in-

to escort me back t
8 first month." He survived, in
' of his feafs,' to enter Phoenix
' School from
1 1935.

and minored in mathematics.

, Russel has been prominent in ath-
letics. playing speed·ball, basketball,

 and baseball for four years

'. has been a

 Choir. R
his graduation from Houghton.

In

' says, I am glad that I ame to
Houghton e
four years, because o
and friendships I luve made."

Hilda Jane Giles
It was back in 1918 at Plattsburg.

New York,

, ing April Foors Day by
days.

, Platt,burg Normal and.after gradu-

Sunddy Ser»es:
As Enoch Walked

itaph, He used fout wocd, - Enoch
walked with God", stated Rev. E. W.
Black Sunday moting discussing the
sphere and nan,re of the walk With
God. Enumerating the conditions of
this walk he continued, "We must
go the way God is going, we must
walk a walk of separation. To con-
quer sin and walk with God is the
way to grand destiny."

While We Slept
"There are three kinds of sleep-

physical, mental and spiritual," said
Bruce Densmore in W.Y.P.S. Tilt-

ing for his teXt "While men slept,"
he said, '"rhe enemy never takes a

Master Your Destiny
"The Lure of Sin" was the theme

of the Sunday evening service. "He
who pursues sin pursues it to the
death of character, conscience reason

and hope," Mr. Black stated. "There
may be a shallow, superficial pleasure
in sin, but there is no good of any
kind. You are the master of your
destiny. Pursue righteousness and
reap life or pusue sin and reap
death."

--- HC-

ExtensioN Department of
W.Y.P.S. Plans Big Year

, · Although they have not been too
busy as yer, the Extension Depart-

1 ment of the W. Y. P. S. has big
, plans for the year. A few services

have already been held by such

quarter, the trumpet quartet and the
iris rio. , Since other dates have at
ready been made, it is hoped that
before lang three or four groups will
be sent out each Sunday.

Mr. Erwin Enty, the head of the
department, desires to use as many
young people as possible and encour-
ages the formation pf new quarters
and groups to assist in this work.

, Since more workersj are needed, if
anyone, not having lied out a memo
bership blank, desire, to do such ac-

, tive Chdrsian work, he should see
. Mr. Enty immediately.

: school, where she was not only a
5 member of the Glee Club and Ath-

letic Council, but belonged to several
E other clubs. When graduation time
: came, and the avesages were Egured

up, it was found that Hilda Was the
: valedictorian of her class.

 Since she has entered Houghton:
i Hilda has been a member of the Ex-

, pression club and wa in the chapel
: clioir for a year and in the- A Cap-

pella for a year and a half. She was
feature editor on the Boulder staff in

her junior year and the vice pr -6-
I of die Latin dub dis year.

1 When asked what Houghton had
i meant to her, Hilda replied, 'How
, En die infinite things Houghton has

done for me and means to me, be ex-
: pressed in once sentence?"

5 Wm. Van Doren Grosvenor
On July 14, 1917, the news was

trumpeed throughout Peckville,
Penna. that William Van Doren
Grosvenor had been born. Since

s then "Bill" -has done his own trlim-
peting.

At Bl,kely High School, where he
received his post-grammar school ed-

1 ucation, i he was a mmur of the
band, and orchestra, manager af, the

P.ze Three-

Ourselves*

God Sees Us

by RoBERT LYTLE

DECLENSION

For years Christian students have
decried the spiritual declension that
has followed each series of evange-
listic services. During dic mectinggs
when the prayers of consecrated
Christians have .„.bd to a loving
Father, when the presence of die
Holy Spirit has been unusually man-
if est on our campus, when Christians,
aroused to action by die impress of
the Holy Spirit, have been working
ardently for salvation of unsaved

ing and finding the Saviour of all
minkinct the spiritual tenor of the
student body has been at its acme.
But invariably after the evangelist
has departed and routine is again
resume4 there has been a spiritual
laxity, a spiritual slackness, both col-
lectively and individually. Souls that
have taken advanced positions in
grace, drift back; Christian students
no longer are burdened for unsavd
friends; the Gre of spirinial real
fanned into a glowing flame during
the services, dies down to embers.

FORWARD STEP

Many have deplored this dectivity
of spirituality, but only recently has
a definite step been taken tO remedy
it. Upon the promptings of tIle
Holy Spirit a new organization, open
to all earnest Chrisdans, has been
founded that the spirimal fervor and
zeal to witness for Christ might be
more constant. The goals of this
movement, yet =amed, are instruc-
tion and actual experience in person-
al work.

' NOT SUGNANT
Punning water is never stagnant;

an active Chbstian, 'always striving
to aid others to Clrist, seeking and
obeying Kie guidance of the Spirit of
God, never becomes torpid, ne*r
falls back. <611 we not ther¢fore
utilize this new organization whose
aim is to aid us to be dve (14
dans obeying the la*nhip of tbe
Holy Spirit, so that we 3611 not be-
come stagnant, 50 that we individ-
ually shall allow no spiritual dec-
lension in our own_C:hriman life?

Mrs. Birkel, Missionary to
China, Addresses Students'

Prayer Service October 18

Mrs. A. H Birkel spoke at the
Students Prayer Meeting which
was conducted by the Y. M. W. 5
on Tuesday evening.
She brought a very interesting and
instructional message on "The_ Part
of an American Woman in (1iri.",
concentrating her thought on the mis-
sionary interest. Although she agreed
that the men do have aplace, ihe felt
that the woman's part is very impor-
tant. ' Special musicwas furni.hed
by a girl's trio 'composed of Mary
Foster, Elizabeth Caeney, and Ada
Stocker. Joy Palmer led in the de-
votions.

Student Council Takes Up
Matter of Recreational

Needs, Facilities

A discussion of recr•*in.,il activ-
ities occuppied a greatu part of dz
bi-monthly Student Coimcil meeting
Thursday, October 20. It 6 hoped
that ping-pong tables, Mume board
or some such game can be inst:alled
in the rectation hall for the ux of
libe students this coming wint,r. PWas
are also Ung made for a skating
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SENIORS CHALK TWO VICTORIES C INCHING THIRD PLACE
high School and f reshmen
Bow to Passing of Seniors

Ahead by 2 Points Forensic Takes Program
On Monday. Oct 24. the - -For Discussion of Love

earned their Brst win afer two loss-

es, defeating the high school 24-22.
It was a hard-fought, well-played bat- "Don't You Think It Was
tle for the tram. were vying to see Wrong?" was the title of the solo
which one would eliml, from the cel- given by Richard Chamberlain, ac.
lar position. companied by Doris Veazie, as Ent

They ran neck to neck in the Sist order of music at Forensic Union,
twenty minutes of competition end. the evening of Oct. 17. Wiong to
ing with a tied score of 9 to 9. In *.Y!:5.YEL"k?
the third frame the passing combina- The tOpiC for the evening was
non of Murphy, Crandall and Gil- ,•Love", but love was not severely
bert caused the experienced senior criticised by Vance Carlson in his
eleven to barge ahead leading at the humorous declamations entitled
end of the quarter 20-15. The „Married Men Make the Best Hup
high school boys fought hard and bands". Nor was Frederick Schlafer
fierce in the final stanza but little pessimistic in his four minute extem.
would the "Sages" weaken. Highest pore, "Americans Are Too Pre-
xoring men were Gilbert 10, and occupied with Inve", as he related
Crandall 6 for the Seniors, and "Bill" seeing a sign which read; "Don't kill
Crandall 6, McCarty 5 for the Sem- your wife with hard work; let elec-
kary. rriciry do ir."

Impromptus revealed the fact that
Hold Lead to Win Robert Torrey has not too seriously

Senior "Speedballers" found them- considered how he would propose,
selva Thunday, Omber 20, when HiIda Luther believes love grows on
they climbed third place position by one, and that Martha Markham has
overpowering the yearlmg squad some quite definite ideas on bringing
28--19. up a husband.

Although they were forced to pla Serious essays included "Advice
with ten men during the Erst , to the Invelorn" or a commentary
the upper-1.-4. taking advantage on recent expert 6ndings on tbe sub*
of the .6.....- of Dave Paine and ject of marriage, as given by Dur-
Marve Eyler from dwir opponenu wood Clader, and "Strange Marriage
team, played mainly offensively re- ' Customs„' a brief rescarch by Ser

' sulting in a substanstial lead of 15 mour Rollman. The critique was
 points being piled up. The res©oc- presented by kon Wise. Parliamen-ation of the Frosh team in the second my drill was in charge of Park Tuc-

period with the added long punting ker
power and irrmistable pass-work of The business session. chairmaned
it, new players. showed them to have by president Willett, saw the amend-the edge in ability but not enough ing of the constitutional order of dz

to  2:55- monthly programs to place the im-
work account» for the victory, for prompt earher in the evening'swith Grosvenor and G:61 00 dz scneauk. A large number of new
receiving end following Her•,4-1

members were also received.

Gamble'i *m,•hing tactic», the fresh- --
Hc ---.

men were never a Ilowed to build up
their organization of ability to its-
proper degree of effectiveness. Ralph
Black took high scoring honors by
laying down 9 points for his team
during dz aftzmoon

BARBER

(Continued from pdge one)

"The college owns the barber
shop," says hei '*but I put initl the
new equipment. Maybe I can sell
it to the college for a hundred and
Afty smackers."

"Maybe not," says I
"Shave?" says he.

"N-nope; says I gettin' kinda
scared.

"Yep," says he. "I'm planning on
working in the print shop next sum-
mer and keeping the skull shop open
for the village folks. If I do well,
I'll pmbably get in someone to help
me next year, but I don't know yet
Tint will be thirty-6ve cent»--linda
cheap for such a good job."

"Yep," says I, "it sure looks good
Here y'are."

"Good-bye.' says he.

HONORED AT SHOWER

Miss Lynda Mills, ex'41, was
honored Thursday P. M. with a var-
iety shower at Miss Bess Fancher's
home.

The twenty-one gue= enjoyed Ly-
da's searches for the ;larm doci:,

which revealed the Mding places of
1tbeir presenes. Dainty refreshments

Fresh Recital Coitinues

4 Second Section Monday
A talented group of Freshmen

munc studens appeared in the sec
ond of a series of class recitals held

in the chapel on Monday evening
Oct. 17. Throughout the program
a general feeling of musican,hip pre-
failed. On the whole the perfor-
mances were of fine caliber. The
program was a follows:

Rustles ef Spring Sprining
Margaret Mann

Thou Art Like a Flower Schumdnn

Laura Ferchen

Etude-Opus 10, No. 4 Chopin
Ralph Patterson

Prize Song from "Die Meistersinger"
Wagner

Richard Sandie

The Butterfly 1vact
Erma Hoffman

Sing Me to Sleep Green

Yvonne Du*bury
Berceuse (from Jocelyn)

Daisy Hyde
Spring Song

Edwin Upson
Invicrus Bruno Hubm

Mark Armstrong
Prueludium Mendelssohn

Ruth Mci=ren

Curious Story Heller

Adele Covil

The Lilac Tree George Garltan
Elizabeth Carlson

Prelude in C sharp Minor

Mildred Bisgrove
Dedication Shimzannh

Lloyd Dxmkle in

FIGHTING 611 SCHOOL
LADS BOW]TO CHAMPS

BY 31-14 SCORE

The clever front line combined

with superb punting from the back-
Eeld made the undefeated juniors a
victor over the high school eleven
Wednesday afternoon Oct. 19.

The game affodded plenty of thrills
and spills and it was closer than the
31-14 score indicated. The high
school never stopped Eghung. Itd
by two of the smoothest players in
the school, McCarty, and Stone, des-
perate academy boys made the Erst
half a real battle. The clever pass
work of the juniors, led by Olcott
and Torrey was probably their big-
gest asset.

Joe Randall, the high school's
goalie suffered a gash on the tongue
during the game, making it necessary
to take two stitches.

- HC -
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(Con,inued f,Om Page Th,ce'l

basketball team, and business man-

ager for the school paper.

Entering Houghton in '35, Wil-
liam chose for his major-Theology,
and for his minor-Greek. He has

been a valuable addition to the band

and orchestra during his four years
here. As a member of the trumpet
quartet he has travelled many hund-
reds of miles, representing the col-
lege extension department in carrying
the Gospel in music to the country
round.

He says of Houghton: "The in-
spiration received here has made an
impression on my life that an never
be erased."

Josephine Rachel Hadley
Extra-curricular. activities have

played a large part in Josephine
Hadley's college career, particularly
from the musical standpoint. Three
years of college choir, three years of
band, Music club, and now in her
senior year, the orchestra is her re-
cord.

Miss Hadley began her climb to-
ward the realization of musical am·

bitions at Conewango, New York on
April 22, 1918. Her elementary and
high school work were taken at
Chautauqua, home of the famed

summer resort, and

while in high school, "Jo" was a
..-6• of glee club, band and or-
chestra. Finally, as a postgraduate
she took time off to win her letter

in basketball.
When 1935 rolled around, there

was Josephine again, just another
fresh with just another green cap
for just another freshman week at
Houghton College. Undaunted by

rpetrations by the then-sophomores.
Jo" lias survived four years of pro-

fessorial instruction under the ted-

nical guise of being a public school
music major, and is now trying her
hand at practice teaching youngsters
in the district school to sound their

"do-re-me", m.

Letitia Catherine Higgins
Miss Letetia Katherine Higgins

was first introduced to the world on

Nov. 2,1917, in Mooers, New York.
'Tish" needs no introduction to the

student body since everyone has heard
of her ambidextrous tennis playing.
Baides winning the Girl's Tennis
Championship in Both singles and
doubles, site al,0 exeelled in basket-
ball, being varsity captain. She be-

Social Science, German,

Now 'Tish" dean't spend all her
time in extra<urricular activities,
even though she usually is found on

the tennis court, for she does do a

ttle studying. She fis tbing a major
Social Science ana plans to teach.

Juniors Win

7 he Pennant

Championship laurels were placed
on the heads of junior athletes Fri-
day afternoon, October 21, in the
final interclass out-of-door battle dis

fall as they forced die hard fghting
sophomores to play second Eddie to
the tune of 21 - 11.

With both squads working at a
deGnite disadvantage on a slippery
field caused by a drizzling rain, the
subsequent 1+-ing of efSciency
cauied a lowering in the caliber of
play. From the beginning the"Tor-
reymen" took a lead which they did
not relinquish throughout the after-
noon. It was, nevertheless, no easy,
job. and not till the last part of the
game could accurate prediction be
made concerning the outcome.

Junior defensive ability kept Kieth
Sackett, Jim Evans, and Justus Pren-
tice, the oustanding sophomore play-
ers, completely bottled up each time
sconng position was reached, for re-
peatedly the ball was intercepted and
booted down the field out of danger
by Bill Olcott. On the other hand,
the fancy ball handling of Frank
Taylor, Cliff Blauvelt and Bob Tor-
rey was not stopped and accounted
for the effective scoring ability of the
thrills from the afternoon's encoun-

"yellow shirts".
A smiU but cheerful sideline of

spectators received their share of
laughter in spite of the rain.

- MC -

Humorous Skit Featured

On Frencli Club Program
A humorous skit entitled Ld Guer-

ison de Pierrit wu the main feature

of Le Cercle Fr=r¥,=i., held Friday
afternoon. October 21, in the high
school study hall. The character, of
the skit were:

Gincs-aaribel aile

Pierrette___ncltna Havill
Pierme R•tty Flint
Doctor-Velma Stroud

The educa:-•1 interest of the pro-
gram wu a brief talk by Z:tpu
Gita on French cathedral, and uni-

versitia.

Ardith Brandes, the president of
the club, announced the program
committee for the year as follows
Velma Stroud, Thelma Hvill, and
Louise Balduf

The r--:..4.r of the program con-
sixed of singing of Frend satigs
and playing Frenh gunes. The meet-
ing was closed by the singing of the
Marseillaise.

--HC -

In high school '"nsh" also majored
in extra-curricular activities, taking
part in orchestra, band, glee club,
school plays, and playing on die
county basketball team. As a more
serious person she was active in
church work, president of the Senior
Clax a member of the student coun-
cil, and on the literary staff of the
school paper.  .,

up the family tradition since nine of
her relatives attended Houghton.
-rish" likes Houghton very -,h
but can't think of anyting to uy-
that is, anything that han't been said
before.

George Arthur Hilgeman
He comes from way out "thar in

de west", where they say men are
men; in Fort Wayne Indiana 6 be
exact. Although "Bilgic" lived out
there only two years, yet 6 shows
thit the statement is true--Men are
men:.

George is one of our outitanding

THE

SPORTLIGHT

by VICTOR MURPHY

Interclass speedball wound up with
a Bourish (a wet one too) last Fri-
day with, according to the-
of opinion, the best team on top. It
cannot be said that the series was
without im share of excitemmt.

Nip-and-tuck contests were in evid-
ence. for each team shared the un-
certainty of its gamess not knowing
when an "of' might turn up. A
glance at the final snndings shows
a fairly accurate order of ability
which leads one to predict that adup-
licate list might easily ft into die
coming basketball series.
Team L Pct.

Junior 4 0 1.000

Sophomore 3 1 .750
Senior 2 2 .500

Freshman 1 3 150

High School 0 4 .000

Wednesday and Friday speak of
Purple and Gold with its desired
heightening of speed accuracy, and
ability which ought to prove closely
contested. Purple ranks include two
Crandalls, Gilbert, 0!cott, Blauvelt,
Taylor, Sheffer, Martin, Shaffner,
Sackett, Eyter, Prendce, Kiente! and
Knapp, while the Gold boast of poe
ition filiers in Brown, Torrey, Mix,
Evans, two Tuthills, Weaver, Paine,
McCarty, Marth and many othen
who will join to form elective t..m,
for both sides.

It has been uid that this year there
has been less support. for tbe teams
on the field than usual. Only a hand
ful are present as spectators at after-
noon games, and cheers are almolt
unheard of. Is the afternoon a poor
time to hold them? Are the garrv•
uninteresting? Do studies monopol-
ize your time? It seems certain that
if most of you were at home you
would be on hand to support the
home town football team, but here

youpay no attention to the boys who
are struggling to maintain your cIm
prestige in athletics. We would ap-
preciate any explanations or Bugges-
tions concerning the cheering section
on the sideline plus criticizms of the
athletic program as a whole if you
have them. If you don't, why not
come out and give your class mem-
ben a boo,6 I'm sure they will ap-
preciate it.

men on the campus. If one doube
this, just glance at his record:

Sereeant at arms, corresponding
secretarv for Forensic Union.

Varsity debatt manager for 1938-
39.

President of Expression Club for
2 years.

Feature editor of the Star for 2
years and News Editor for 1938-39.

A member of the College Choir
for four yois.

MenJ,er of the W. Y. P. S. for
four years.

Purple Manager for 1938.39.
One might think with a!1 these ac-

tivities in w many varied Gelds dist
"Bilgic" must be quice an maet.
Far from it! If his birth record is
true, he wah born July 13, 1918.

Upon leaving Houghton, he is
planning to attend Dallas Theologi-
cal Seminiry in Texas. He will

study there for five yeirs and as "Bil-
gie" ny:, , "come out 11 : Doctor, I
hope:




